
SEVERE PENALTIES DO NOT
PREVENT CRIME’S INCREASE

The Question of Should Our Statute be Changed Dis-

cussed by Judge Allen. Some Sugges-

tions Offered.
To the Editor: The question of the in-

crease in crime and whether our statute
-dividing murder into two degrees is in-
creasing the number of homicidesjnvolvee
much for thoughtful consideration.

It should be remembered that homicides
were on the increase when our statute
dividing murder was passed, and that fact

Was one argument made in its favor.

Humanity revolts at capital punishment
when put to the test in the jury box, and
experience had shown that many men

guilty of murder were acquitted altogeth-

er, and one purpose of the law was to
give the jury an opportunity to convict
in all such cases of murder in the second
degree, and experience has shown that

a great evil in that respect has been
remedied. Cases in point will occur to

the minds of the intelligent public.
There is an idea still prevalent, how-

jevjetf, that severity of punishment is
what we need. That experiment has been

tried over and over.
Hume tells us that 72.000 thieves were

executed in England during the reign of
Henry VIII., and that the bloody exhibi-
tion did not diminish crime. Boise in his
valuable work on Punishment says, “When
punishment was most horrible crime was
most prevalent and life and property least
secure until it became an adage that

‘crime thrives upon severe punishment.’

The criminal disposition is by nature ob-
livious of remote consequences in the pur-

suit of present gratification. The whole
history of social dealing with crime
proves beyond doubt that the theory of
severe penalties for the restriction of
crime is false and as obsolete as the rock

or the headsman’s axe.”
Mr. Millikin, of Maine, in a debate in

Congress in 1896, said: “The whole history
of crime in this country and Europe is

that it has not been diminished by severi-
ty of punishment, but rather by certainty

of punishment. We halve tried it in my

own State. For a long time we had a

law' which provided that a man should
be hanged for murder or other capital
crime. He was not to be hanged, however,
until the Governor should -..sue his war-

rant for that purpose. The Governor

never issued their warrants, so that we

had in practice imprisonment for life for
murder, arson, rape and other capital
crimes. But some of our friends who

preferred to live by the code of Moses

rather than the code of the Man of
Nazeretli, were urgent have capital
punishment re-established. We did re-

establish it. During the few years that

we hanged men for murder there were
more murderers in the State of Maine
than we had befqre that time. We kept

that law on the statute hooks but a few

years.” \ <

Charles Curry/in an able article in the

American Law' Review of January-Febru-
ary, 1902,

death penalty 493?' jaAt appear to he op-

posed to justice, for when the death of a

man is necessary for the preservation of
society, it is aljjftys legitimate. I think,
however, it slfM be abolished and it
appears to be lHfdying out in all civil-
ized countrieedeglt tends to make crime

too notorious, it inspires a morbid ten-

dency to commit crime; it has a brutaliz-
ing effect upon society and is irrevocable.
I believe thaf so

_

as it exists there

will be unr eqsonaW(fcand ferocious mob

outbursts.” 1

The Rev. William. Roberts, of Bristol,
England, visifed one hundred and sixty-

seven convicts under sentence of death,
and of these one hundred and sixty-four

had witnessed executions.
In my own experience as Solicitor 1

prosecuted two boys for the murder ol

their fathers. The first one had served
seven years in the penitentiary for larce-
ny, and the second one saw the first one

hanged and the second murder was the

much more horrible one.
The National Conference of Charities in

ISB3 made the following report: ‘ The in-
efficiency of criminal punishments at

present and throughout the ages is be-

lieved to be largely attributable to the
spirit of retaliation that pervades them;

at least it may be safely said that the
deterrent principle, if not an entire fail-
ure, has not yet found its true place in
public punishment for crime. The san-

guinary punishments of all history are

accompanied with numerous crimes, while

offences have diminished as penalties
have been softened.”

It must be evident to any reasonable
man who studies crime with reference to

its cause and prevention, that he must

turn for a remedy in some other direction
than severe punishments, especially if
they are retaliatory or revengeful and

cruel.
So the puzzling question still is, why

this increase in crime and especially as to

homicide.
Benjamin Rush, who wrote much and

¦wisely on the subject of punishment, held
that “the death penalty increased homi-
cides by lessening the horror of taking

away human life.”
Lombraso, perhaps the greatest student

upon the subject, thinks it is because we ;
have studied the crime and not the crim- j
inal. Our State Constitution seems to!
concur in this view'. Its language is ‘‘The I
object of punishment being not only to

satisfy justice, but also to reform the of-

fender and thus prevent crime.”
Boise says: ‘‘Most of the tremendous |

burden of crime is due to ignorance or

neglect in the training of children.” He
asserts that education is the chief speci-

fic yet discovered for the redyction and

prevention of crime. This accords with
the doctrine of Solomon.

A writer in the Forum some years ago

undertook to show that the increase of
crime was due to the increase in the use

of intoxicating liquors.

Senator Berenger, the great French

statesman, attributes it to the laws and
Ttnal institutions of the land, and after
many years of effort he has secured the
passage of a reformatory law which it is
claimed has within ten years of imperfect
trial accomplishing wonderful results.

So whatever may be the cause of the
increase of crime, and whatever the reme-
dy, it appears that severity of punish-
ment is not the remedy, and I am quite

sure that our statute should remain un-
molested. We should not abolish capital
punishment. Conditions and the temper

of the people would not admit of it, but
our condition is not worse than we may

expect. It is a mistake to compare North

Carolina in this respect with other sec-

tions unless conditions are the same.
North Carolina is largely a rural com-
munity without police protection, and
murders and other crimes can be com-
mitted with but little means’of detecting

and taking the criminal or of securing
and preserving the evidence in case of ar-

rest. These are fruitful sources of es-

cape.
Add to these the active spirit and

nervous strain of the age, the liberation
of slaives and the race conflict incident
thereto, the immigration of the lawless

from other sections, the settlement of
new localities and the establishment of
many new' enterprises, especially the
lumber and mining industries, and it can

be seen what great effect all must have
upon the increase of homicides.

Our burglary statute has been divided
into two degrees similar to our murder
statute, and no one is complaining of the
increase of that crime except now and

then there is an outbreak in some city.
It is due to police protection and the fa-
cilities for keeping money in banks, but

safe robberies are increasing and they are
confined mostly to small places unpro-
tected by police power. Until man ceases
to be a cruel being; until wars are less
prevalent; until the press ceases to par-

ade the details of every horrible crime
before the public eye, and, in fact, until
there is more of the spirit of Christianity

infused into the mould of modern civili-
zation—crime of one kind or another will
continue to increase except as the facili-
ties for checking it are increased.

With the exception of the first case of

murder which was tried by the Almighty
God (and He did not inflict the death
penalty, but marked the murderer so that

he should not be slain) human life has

been held cheap by man and - by the law
since the world began. An eye for an eye

has been the prevailing idea of punish-

ment and it has not been a success.
In the meantime there are many other

evils that have come along with this
thing we call modern progress, and are on

the increase, which cannot be charged to

the courts. This is not the place to dwell
upon them, but I will mention opium, co-

caine, cigarettes, divorces, etc., etc.
Much is said about the law’s delay as

cause of crime, and there is room for im-

provement at this point. I think the
judges might have the power to continue
a term of court to some other time with-

out the call for a special term or waiting

for the next regular term when either

party in an important matter is not ready

or for other good reason. The Federal
courts have this pow’er. Any changes,

how-over, should be along safe and con-

servative lines. f
The grand jury system might be made

less cumbersome.
No man ought to be exempt from jury

service. There ought to be fewer causes
of challenge and fewer peremptory chal-

lenges in a capital case, and the unani-

mous verdict might be modified. I can

see no more reason for a unanimous ver-

dict than for a unanimous opinion from

our Supreme court.
The question of how to deal with crim-

inals should be given more attention and

study not only from the standpoint of

humanity but from that of necessity.

Crime is a disease and when we learn

to treat it as such we may look for bet-
ter tesults. ’

O. H. ALLEN.

How the Coal Trust Wei*
conies a Call to Appear

in Court.

(New York American.)

“I welcome you to proceed under the
Sherman Anti-Trust law, and if anything

we have done is contrary to the law of

the land we will abide by the decision of

the proper tribunal. There are no people

more interested in maintaining law’ and

order than we are. I have seen enough

of doubtful administration of the law, and

if we are sinners against any law that

you or your friends can enforce, go into

the proper forum and try you hand. We

will be there.”
Brave words. They were spoken by

Mr. George F. Baer, president of the Coal
Trust, when he was on tue witness stand
before the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, on April 24 last, in the proceedings
brought against the criminal combination
of which he is the titular head, by Rep-

resentative William Randolph Hearst. The

words weie addressed to Mr- Clarence J.

Shearn, Mr. Heart’s attorney.

The brave Mr. Baer had his chance to
appear in the United States Circuit Court
on Tuesday to explain why he had defied
the order of the Interstate Commerce

Commission to produce contracts and other
papers called for, and to reply to ques-

tions.
“We will be there!’” cried Mr. Baer on

April 24. On June 2 he was not there,

but instead his attorneys took refuge in

a technicality. Notice that his presence
was required had been served on them

and not on him. And the same plea was

made for the other members of the Coal
; Trust who had followed his example m
[refusing to recognize the poweryof the In-

terstate Commerce Commission to force
! them to surrender for inspection docu-

ments that will either convict or acquit
them of the charge of being lawbreakers.

So the brave Mr. Baer and his con-

federates have secured a little more de-
! lay. But on Wednesday next they must
face Judge Laeombe and show cause why

they should not obey the Commission or

be punished for contempt.

“Go into the proper forum and try your
hand,” challenged the president of the
Coal Trust. “We will be there!”

The method by which a steer was killed
in an old-time slaughter-house was this:
As he stood trembling among his quaking
Texan fellows in the pen, a noose of stout
rope was thrown over his horns. Then
m£n at a windlass began winding up the
line, and the steer as he felt the pull

praced all his four feet to resist it. Slow-

ly but inevitabl yhe was drawn, wild-
eyed and bellowing, a piteous sight, to-
ward the axe-armed executioner. The

steer knew what was in store for him,
and at the last made mad and futile
springs right and left, but ever the wind-
lass worked, and inch by inch the rope
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shortened, till his head was brought to
the ringbolt in the floor, and made immov-
able for the sure descent of the finishing

blow.
The steer’s willingness to “be there”

parallels Mr. Baer’s—Mr. Baer’s and that
of the whole group of trust conspirators

associated with him in interest and in
guilt-

At every step they have resisted to the
utmost each effort of Mr. Hearst to bring

them to judgment— covertly when that

w'as possible, openly when resistance had
to be open, as in the Interstate Commerce
Commission’s investigation and in Judge
Lacombe’s court.

On October 4, 1902—eight months ago

today—Mr. Hearst petitioned Attorney-

General Knox to proceed against the Coal
Trust, and offered to supply him with
documentary proof of its criminality.

Did Mr. Baer and his confederates use
their influence to induce the Attorney-
General to bring suit against them in

the “proper forum?”
Mr. Knox instructed District Attorney

Burnett to receive Mr. Hearst’s evidence
and report upon it.

Have Mr. Baer and Jus confederates at
any time asked Mr. Knox to proceed upon

that report, or even to disclose its char-
acter? Were they heard from last Win-
ter when members of the United States
Senate sought to compel the Attorney

General to make public that report and
to explain why he had remained silent and

inactive respecting it?
Did Mr, Baer and his confederates fshow

cny willingness eo-operate with Mr.

Hearst in his endeavors to persuade the

Attorney General of New York to take
legal measures for determining whether or

not the Coal Trust’s methods of doing

business in this State bring it under the

provisions of the Donnelly Anti-Trust Act,

a measure whose passage by the New
York Legislature was procured by Mr.

Hearst?
The Interstate Commerce Commission

was petitioned by Mr. Hearst on October
29 last—more than seven months ago—to

undertake the investigation upon which it
has entered.

In what spirit have Mr. Baer and his
confederates met that investigation? As

the whole country knows, in a spirit of
stubborn and insulting antagonism, dis-
puting the authority of the Commission
by withholding documents called for and
refusing to answer questions vital to the
issue raised.

And now, when Mr- Baer* and his con-
federates, professing an ardent desire to
be brought intho the “proper forum,” find
themselves there, they dodge behind a

quibble and pettifog for delay.

A burglar sitting in the prisoners’ dock
and sullenly declining to take the stand in
his own behalf, or who, having taken the
stand, refuses to answer question lest to

do so would incriminate him, presents
quite as convincing a figure of innocence
as the doggedly demurring and delay-
seeking Soal Trust does.

Delay it has secured, and by the efforts
of ingenious attorneys it may secure more
delay.

But in the end it will be forced to stand
on its act# and take the legal conse-

quences of them. The- pursuer who is on
its track is to be neither wearied nor

shaken off. * Mr. Hearst’s reply to Mr.

Baer’s boast that he w-ould “be there”
when summoned into the "proper forum,”
closed with these words:

“Had we an Attorney-General willing to
take the initiative against the Coal Trust
it would not have been necessary for me
to exert myself as I have done to drag
it into court.

“My object is to smash the Coal Trust.
Naturally, I cannot expect the Coal Trust

to feel grateful to me for my pursuit of
it; but I am not solicitous of the grati-
tude or approval of the Coal Trust or any

other group of monopolists who prey upon

the people and snap their fingers at the
law, relying for immunity from molesta-
tion or punishment upon the indifference,

lethargy or friendship of the law’s officers
—including President Roosevelt’s Attor-
ney-General.

"I intend to smash the Coal Trust. And
it is in process of being smashed before
the Interstate Commerce Commission in
response to my petition of October 29.

“And when the Coal Trust goes down
in ruin no other pillaging combination in
this Republic will feel safe.

“That is the end toward which I am
working, and every man in the United
States, whether millionaire or day labor-
er, who is a patriotic citizen, preferring

prosperity to hard times and democratic
institutions to government by predatory
wealth organized into lawless trusts,
should be with me.”
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know the comforts of having on hand
a supply of Borden’s Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk. It can be used so agree-
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Getting Ready to

Travel
Traveling Requisites for the Summer Outing

Rountree
Roller
Tray
Trunks
ROUNTREE, ROLLER TRAY

TRUNKS.—Every desirable kind in
all sizes

$5.00 to 20.00
ROUNTREE, MEN'S TRUNKS—

These Trunks are the most desir-
able ones for gentlemen’s exclusive
use

$7.00 to 20.00
ROUNTREE STEAMER TRUNKS.

The very Trunk for a -vacation trip
—for either gentlemen or .ady...,

$5.00 to 10.00

Suit Cases
ROUNTREE, LEATHER COVER-

ED AND SOLID SOLE LEATH-
ER SUIT CASES—Built on a steel
frame, turned edges, linen and

leather lined, riveted hinges, brass
locks, sole leather corners, either
straps or catches

$4.00 to 12.50
ROUNTREE, GRIP BAGS.—Grain

Leather, linen and leather lined;
gentlemen's and ladies’ sizes

$2.50 to 12.50
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Things
TO

Wear for

Travelers
Ladies’ Ready-made Suits
these suits you will find at marked sav-

ing in the prices.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Suits

short, walking or demi-train lengths

Ladies’ Muslin
Underwear
Dainty and sweet. Just ready for the
traveller.

Hosiery and Underwear for
Everyone

Ladies’ Silk Shirt Waists, marked at a

saving of SI.OO to $2.50 from former

prices.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits at bargain

prices.

V

Ladies’ Smart Fixings for
Traveling

Mail Order Service- "Anywherein North Carolina on all Cash
Mail Orders of $5.00 or More.

Dobbin ® Ferrall
123 and 125 Fayetteville St. Raleigh, North Carolina
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r$100,000.00 Greensboro, IN. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual Income, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-

lina.
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President. Actuary. Secretary.

directors
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W. A. Blair, John W. Fries. *. Colwdl, Jr., J. W- Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.
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Descriptive catalogue sent All new fiction can be had
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